TREATMENTS MENU
LeCrans Spa offers personalised experiences in a cosy mountaintop hideaway.
Enjoy the magnificent view of the Valais mountains from our heated pool,
book a specialised aesthetic or health therapy treatment,
or simply soak up the atmosphere in our dedicated relaxation area.

Booking contacts:

+ 41 (0) 27 486 60 60

lespa@lecrans.com

FACIAL TREATMENTS

Fire and Ice

60 Min

320 CHF

Famous the world over for delivering an incredible, instantaneous glow - for having host of
A-list acolytes - and for being the perfect red-carpet pick-me-up.
Effective for use against pigmentation and to improve overall skin quality. Find the best
version of your skin with this facial.

HydraFacial Lux

120 Min

490 CHF

The keystones of our Lux facial include a lymphatic massage to calm inflammation and
soften fine lines, LED therapy to even tone and texture, and plumping serums to maximise
youthful glow – all without down-time. The crowning glory of dermatological science, and a
wonderfully indulgent treat, this facial leaves skin visibly luminated, lifted, and velvety soft.
Elevate this face, neck, and décolleté treatment to even higher levels of luxury by adding an
inclusive Champagne or Ice Masque, as well as the option to add extra perks for eyes and
lips.

Champagne Masque
This sensational foaming masque uses powerful bioactive enzymes to reveal a
polished, healthy, and sparkling complexion, leaving all skin types - even sensitive
skin - purified and effervescent. Embrace the fizz!

Ice Masque
Packed with botanical anti-inflammatory and anti-ageing ingredients and coupled
with an ice globe facial massage, this treatment soothes the trickiest of problem
skins and boasts a bevy of Hollywood enthusiasts. Its restorative effects include
intense hydration, naturally plumped skin, and a diamond-bright complexion.

HydraFacial Youth

60 Min

280 CHF

This custom treatment for the under 18s combines key aspects of our Lux package in a
convenient 60-minute session. Starting with a deep exfoliation and an invigorating deep
cleanse, the treatment incorporates healing antimicrobial blue light therapy to soothe and
restore the skin’s natural beauty. Breakout-busting multi-peptides and a protective
antioxidant blend result in immaculately clean, hydrated, and glowing skin.

HYDRAFACIAL PERKS
Eyes

15 Min

125 CHF

The ultimate treatment to re-energise tired eyes, using multi-peptides and energising
serums to banish dark circles and restore the delicate skin around the eye area. A
transformative treatment from which guests emerge looking well-rested, and sparklyeyed. A 30-day aftercare serum wand is included.

Lips

15 Min

125 CHF

This superb mini treatment is designed to deliver an irresistible smile. Treatment
includes smoothing exfoliation and a lightly plumping hydration boost and using
peppermint oil and peony extracts. The result? Beautiful, naturally plumped lips.

A 30-day aftercare serum wand is included.

Pure Oxygen

90 Min

390 CHF

The most scientifically complex of all our facials; ionised gas, or plasma technology, actively
detoxifies and breaks down unhealthy substances in the dermal layer, whilst stimulating
local regenerative activity at an individual cellular level. Moisture-binding capacity and skin
elasticity are improved with a collagen masque, regeneration processes are accelerated,
and the skin texture becomes smoother – helped along by a specifically selected serum. A
building block for robust dermal health, this facial is a panacea treatment for every skin type.

Synergy

120 Min

550 CHF

The ultimate synergy of two state-of-the-art treatments in one facial; plasma,
electromagnetic, and radio frequency technologies rejuvenate skin at a cellular level.
Healthy metabolic function is reactivated, meaning more contoured features, and significant
improvements in overall skin health. With no down-time, and an immediate plumping and
lifting effect bolstered by an additional collagen masque, this facial is a game-changer in the
world of skincare.

Elevate

60 Min

A revolutionary facial system that incorporates highly advanced electromagnetic and radio
frequency technology to boost lymphatic and circulatory function, and promote collagen
development. This entirely non-invasive, long-lasting treatment is combined with a Botox
masque, nourishing serums, and invigorating facial massage techniques to provide an
ultimate lifting effect, alongside remarkable improvements in dermal health.

Standard course of treatment (3 sessions)
Optimal course of treatment (6 sessions)

1380 CHF
2760 CHF

Treatments in each course are designed to be undertaken every 2-3 days.

BODY SCULPTING
We use a highly advanced non-invasive medical device that safely and effectively softens
wrinkles, smoothes cellulite, and melts away fat. A unique combination of pulsed
electromagnetic fields, multipolar radio frequency technology, and heat stimulate lymphatic
function and healthy circulation.
Treatments typically feel like a warm therapeutic massage, but the results are deeperreaching, and longer-lasting. Clients experience noticeable aesthetic improvements even
after a single session, including instantaneous circumferential reduction and a smoother
contoured silhouette, as well as radiance, tightness and refinement in skin texture.

Treatment Areas
•
•
•
•

Neck or Décolleté
Abdomen
Back
Love Handles

•
•
•
•

Glutes
Front or Back Thigh
Lower Leg
Upper Arm

The list above is not exhaustive; clients with a particular concern can request treatment for a
specific area.

Prices (for 8 sessions)
1 treatment area
2 treatment areas
3 treatment areas

45 Min
75 Min
105 Min

2800 CHF
5600 CHF
8400 CHF

